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''... of CABBAGES AND KINGS.''
May 2002

The Newsletter of the University of the Pacific Emeriti Society

Spring Luncheon Meeting Fully Successful!
Plan Now for Convocation, May 17!

Notes from the Soon-to-be
Uncluttered Desk of Roy
Wbiteker, Your Retiring
Emeriti President
his is the last time I will be
communicating with you as
your President. My two-year
term will be ending in June, and
I and several of my fellow
officers will be turning over the
reins to our replacements. I
believe that we have
accomplished a great deal over
the past two years, and I want to
thank all the members of the
Executive Committee for their
hard work and dedication. Let
me cite briefly some of the more
important things we have
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accomplished this year: working
with the Academic Council
through Roland di.Franco to
update our listings in the
University Handbook, providing
benefits for spouses of deceased
Emeriti, updating our brochure
under the direction of Les
Medford, joining the Association
of Retirement Organization in
Higher Education at the Charter
membership level thanks to the
generosity ofProvost Gilbertson,
responding to a request from the
University Compensation
Committee to appoint a Society
representative, providing A Lot
parking permits to Emeriti who
request them, and exploring,
under the leadership of Herb
Reinelt, the possibility of
extending Society membership to
selected non-faculty retirees.
want to thank Provost
Gilbertson for his continuing
interest in and support of the
Emeriti Society. Without his
considerable help, your Society
would not have the campus
respect and support it experiences
today. My thanks, also, to your
hard-working officers: Herb
Reinelt for arranging some
extraordinary experiences for
attendees at our semi-annual
I

luncheon meetings; Bob
Hamernik for his quick and
careful attention to preparing
minutes ofExecutive Committee
and Luncheon Meetings; John
Smith for his amazing work in
editing and preparing our
Newsletters and Retirement
Dinner Program Books; George
Hankins for keeping close watch
over our growing finances;
George Blum for representing
the Society so faithfully as our
Academic
Council
Representative; and Les
Medford and Doris Meyer for
serving as senior statespersons in
a continuing and very much
appreciated role.
Last, but
certainly not least, I want to
thank Darlene Hall and Pearl
Piper for their continuing
support to the Society. Without
their many hours of devotion, we
would not be able to keep up
with the demands of serving the
membership.
As you will see in another section
of "... of Cabbages and Kings,"
our Spring Luncheon was very
interesting and well attended. In
spite of not charging for the
luncheon, we received a
sufficient amount of voluntary
contributions - over $700 - to
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more than pay for those who
attended. Thanks to all of you
for your continuing interest in the
Society. We assure you that we
will always put your
contributions to good use.
As this Newsletter goes to press,
we are preparing for the 2002
Faculty Retirement Dinner which
will honor 10 University retirees
Dale McNeal, Maurie
McCullen, and Barbara Sayles
from COP, Audree O'Connell
from the Conservatory, Dave
Besch from the School of
Engineering, Carolyn Hultgren
and Ralph Saroyan from the
Thomas J. Long School of
Pharmacy and Health Sciences,
Peg Langer and Bob Morrow
from the Benerd School of
Education, and Walter Hall from
the School ofDentistry. Seven of
the retirees are planning to
attend, and I hope that many of
you were able to be present to
honor these well-deserving
retirees who together have given
263 years of dedicated service to
the University. Let me also take
this opportunity to thank John
Smith, Les Medford, Doris
Meyer, Kay Davis, and members
of the Provost's Office staff,
especially Denia Anderson, who
have worked so hard to handle
the myriad number of details
necessary to plan such an event.
I have recently learned from Bill
Coen, Director of Alumni and
Parent Programs, that he is in the
process of sending out invitations
to Emeriti inviting them to

participate in events at this year's
Alumni Weekend, June 21 -23.
He is especially interested in
having Emeriti involved in the
following events - the Golf
Tournament, Reception and
Dinner Dance on Friday; the
Barbecue on Saturday; and
Sunday's Chapel Service and
Renewal of Vows.
He has
informed me that Emeriti will
receive discounts at several of
these events.
Convocation is coming up soon on May 17 at 5:00 p.m. - and
even though, as I mentioned in the
last issue of".. . of Cabbages and
Kings, " I won't be able to attend
because of a concert with the
Stockton Chorale, I hope that
many of you will be there to
welcome the new Emeriti Society
members, and to receive
recognition from the University
for our important role on campus.
You may refer to the March
Newsletter for more details. I
have been asked by the Provost's
Office to have you call Kitty
Gilbert at 946-2553 by May 13 to
let her know whether you will be
t}lere so that she can make seating
arrangements.
Members of our Executive
Committee met a few weeks ago
for their semi-annual informal
lunch with Provost Gilbertson
and retiring Academic Council
Chair Ron Ray. Unfortunately,
incoming Chair Becky Beal could
not be in attendance.
We
appreciate the contributions that
these University officers make to

the Society. They add a great
deal to making our regular
luncheon meetings the
informative events that they are.
We thank Ron for his support
during the past year, and we
welcome Becky to her new role
in University governance.
You will fmd accompanying this
Newsletter a ballot proposal that
received approval at the March
20 Business Meeting.
The
proposal provides an opportunity
for the Society to extend
membership to certain qualified
non-faculty members.
As
provided for in our Constitution,
we need to send it out to the
membership for ratification. If
approved by a majority of those
returning ballots, then the
Executive Committee will need
to work on a major revision to
the Constitution to incorporate
the new provisions. Any revision
will require a later subsequent
mail ballot. Please consider the
proposal carefully. If you want
additional information, you may
contact any of your Society
officers or anyone who attended
the Business Meeting to learn
more about the extensive
discussion we had about the
proposal.
Finally, I want to welcome the
Society's officers for 2002-2004
who were elected at the Spring
Business meeting.
Gwenn
Browne will serve as Vice
President/Program Chair, Bob
Knighton as Secretary, Dale
Dunmire as Treasurer, and Carl
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Wulfman as Newsletter Editor.
George Blum will continue to
serve as our representative to the
Academic Council. As provided
for in the Constitution, I will
continue to serve on the
E:xecutive Committee as
Immediate Past President, and
former Presidents, Les Medford
and Doris Meyer, will be
available to provide their
considerable wisdom to the
considerations ofthe new Board.
As you probably kno~, we do not
have a President for next year as
yet. However, there is still time
to volunteer or to suggest
someone. If no one comes
forward, Gwenn will probably be
asked to handle both jobs. Ifthis
is the case, she will need all of
our help and support to carry out
this big order.
Contact me at any time if you
have questions or suggestions
about the Society. Incoming
Vice President Gwenn Browne
may be contacted at 955-1963 or
at gwennethbrowne@attbi.com.
Roy Whiteker
President, UOP Emeriti Society
(209) 951-7610; UOP 946-2606
Mail: Chemistry Department,
UOP, Stockton, CA 95211
e-mail: rwhiteker@uop.edu
Report on the Spring
Luncheon
n addition to the free lunch, an

treat which belies the
Ioldexcellent
caveat, the emeriti and guests
enjoyed

several

informative

presentations. Dard Hunter of
Marsh Risk and Insurance
Services made a power point
presentation showing historical
events and changes in the health
care industry and possible options
for our future coverage. Julie
Sina, Vice President for Student
Life, discussed the activities and
changes in her domain since she
took office less than a year ago.
Ron Ray, Chair of the Academic
Council, summarized the actions
of the Council for the almostconcluded year. He particularly
emphasized that the University
Handbook is nearly completed,
that the second round of program
reviews will be starting, and that
ways are being explored to
improve communication among
the University's three campuses.
Provost Gilbertson told us about
the appointment of Gary Miller
as Dean of College of the Pacific,
about developing a new
enrollment plan to emphasize
quality of incoming students more
than numerical growth, about the
move of Computer Science to the
School of Engineering, about the
development of a Ph.D. in School
Psychology in the School of
Education, about the increased
emphasis on undergraduate
research, and about the hiring of a
consultant in Washington, D.C.,
to establish better contacts for
federal funding. Jerry Hewitt of
Political Science and Philosophy
gave a comprehensive and
pertinent presentation covering
the history of twentieth century
revolutions in Iran.

Robert Hamernik
The Spring Business Meeting
President Whiteker distributed
a summary of this busy year's
activities, some of which he has
mentioned in his notes.
Treasurer Hankins reported that
our books and our balance are in
good order, thanks to careful
expenditures and to the
generosity of the members
making voluntary donations. The
slate of nominees for 2002-2004
was unanimously approved: Vice
President/Program Chair Gwenn
Browne ; S e cretary Bob
Knighton; Treasurer Dale
Dunmire; Newsletter Editor
Carl Wulfman, and Academic
Council Liaison George Blum.
A major item ofbusiness was the
presentation, discussion, and
action concerning a resolution to
expand the membership of the
society. This resolution was
passed; since its adoption would
require a constitutional change, a
written ballot will be sent to the
members with this Newsletter. If
that ballot is favorable, a second
vote will be taken to approve
necessary constitutional changes.
Robert Hamernik
Notes from the Academic
Council
t th~ ~cademic Council
meetmg m March, Council
Chair Ron Ray announced that
there was only one more chapter
of the Faculty Handbook left to
be discussed and acted on. The

A
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Board of Regents was expected
to discuss the Faculty Handbook
at its April meeting, leaving
enough time for the Academic
Council to address any issues
coming out of the Regents'
deliberation at its next two
meetings. According to Provost
Gilbertson there has been a very
substantial increase in support for
faculty projects by the Office of
Sponsored Programs for the
current year. As for the next
academic year, the enrollment
profile shows 180 students on the
waiting list compared to 80 last
year.
With an increase in
applications has also come an
increase in ethnic and geographic
diversity. The strong position of
this year's budget of the
University allows for a one-time
funding of over one million
dollars for special needs. Over
four times that amount is to be
added to the University budget
for FY03 and allocated to various
projects, including new faculty
and staff positions.
Julie Sina, Vice President for
Student Life, presented the chairs
of subcommittees that are
examining policies and protocols
governing student life. They
reported on student life policies,
judicial processes, the University
Honor Code, and sexual assault
and protocol. The major item of
Council action was the
acceptance
of the
recommendation to affiliate the
Department of Computer Science
with the School of Engineering.
Such an affiliation has become a

norm at other universities and has
the full support of the Computer
Science Department.
The
computer science curriculum will
remain a four-year program with
approximately 100 majors.
At the April 11 meeting of the
Council, Chris Snell, Chair ofthe
Faculty Task Force on
Compensation, gave a report on
its ongoing work. This committee
is dealing with phase two of the
University program to improve
salaries and compensation of
faculty on the Stockton campus.
Whereas phase one of this
program resulted in very
substantial overall increases of
faculty salaries, the next phase
will address salary and
compensation issues relating to
disciplines and rank. At this
point, the Task Force is still
gathering comparative data on
patterns of salaries and
compensation. It also has been
charged with examining workload
issues. After some discussion, the
Council adopted a resolution that
condemns the desecration of the
rainbow flag of the Pacific Gay
Straight Alliance and the
accompanying vandalism in very
recent incidents on campus at the
outset of Gay Pride Week. Many
students and faulty regard the
crime as a hate crime rather than
just a theft crime. The Council
also approved a lengthy document
that contains the current
Information Technology Policies.
Lastly, the Council endorsed the
program review reports of the

Physics Department and the
Communication Department.
George Blum
Notes from Members
len Albaugh continues to be
active in the world of sports.
He taught a seminar for NorCal
GolfProfessionals on March 11th.
'
he is consulting with the PGA
and the LPGA, with mini-tour
and amateur golfers; he has a
book in progress ("Winning the
Battle Within"); he has
conducted numerous WBW
workshops; he is playing
tournament senior golf. In his
spare time, he has been letting his
skis run down the Sierra slopes.

G

Stan Beckler stays as busy as
ever, with composition,
arrangements, playing the piano
and organ, and more. He is "also
trying to master my Macintosh
computer enough to be able to
put scores into it (most recently a
'lament' for Deora Bodley)."
Jerry Briscoe is an Adjunct
Professor at San Joaquin Delta
College. He says, "The campus
is so beautiful that I want to take
pictures of it. As a citizen, I have
joined the Concerned Citizens
Coalition, which is attempting to
keep our city water and sewer
systems public."
Ron Caviani "will be in
Stockton the end of April into
May. Stockton Chorale and
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Orchestra will perform three
pieces I wrote for them, May 17'"
. . . . Hope to see all of you
there."
Robert Dash recently visited the
Suttons in Redmond, Oregon, but
did manage to make it back to
Stockton for the Spring
Luncheon.
Wolfgang Fetsch, "pianist, and
his violinist daughter Anita have
been touring under the name
Duo Concertante.' Their tenvenue Northern California tour
extended from Sacramento to
Mendocino and from Monterey
to the Gold Country.
This
summer they will extend their
activities to Colorado."
Fay Goleman "celebrated my
901h birthday with a family gettogether at my house. Children
and grandchildren came from as
far away as New York and
Massachusetts."

Sy Kahn writes of his busy and
productive dramatic and literary
activities in the Northwest. He is
teaching a drama course for
Peninsula College in the Spring
Tenn, giving lectures here at
UOP in mid-April (15th-17th),
directing plays (with "The View
from Eagle Point" just finishing
and Amadeus starting in
November), and taking part as
one of several artists and writers
in a celebration of Dr. Seuss's
birthday at the Port Townsend
elementary school.

Iran Lebo is another contender
for our groups's most active
award. He teachers about twenty
young cellists each week,
performs with groups near and far
- the Paradise Symphony in
Paradise, California; the
Townsend Opera Players and the
Stockton Symphony in Stockton;
in a trio concert at Fresno City
College; a small chamber music
concert at California State
Stanislaus (two of these); and an
upcoming performance of the
Modesto Junior College String
Quartet on April 28'". Ira is also
adjudicating - at Sacramento
State College and in Spokane in
May (for their week-long
Musicfest). With Warren van
Bronkhorst he selects the groups
performing on the series presented
by the Friends of Chamber Music.
He closes his note by asking,
"anyone for waterskiing? The
boat still goes out on the Delta
almost weekly from May until
October."
Ron Limbaugh is pleased to
report that the University of
Nevada Press will publish his
book, "Calaveras Gold,"
sometime later this year.
Boyd Mathias says, "Life here
goes quite leisurely. I continue to
teach in the AARP 55-Alive Safe
Driving Course for 'Mature
Drivers. ' Luckily, we have a fine
orthopedic surgeon because I
broke my femur climbing down
from the hay-loft in the bam.
This, understandably, has slowed
me down. I enjoy playing at

being a farmer and find the
seasons pleasant to experience
and anticipate. Anne continues
to
be
a hard-core
farmer/gardener.
We enjoy
getting the news from UOP and
wish the best to ail of our
friends."
Hugh McBride sends this cause
formissingthe Spring Luncheon:
"We will be riding our horses in
Arizona."
Ron Pecchenino keeps busy with
his grandsons and with his art.
"They are active in school, art,
sports, and singing/acting. They
love working in my studio with
me where I am currently working
on a 5 Y2 x 14 foot acrylic
painting for the new Premiere
West Credit Union opening soon
on the corner of Pershing and
Country Club. Regina and I
enjoy watching the birds at the
feeder and bird bath outside our
breakfast window."
Ted Pohlman "worked as a
dance host in March on a cruise
ship in the Caribbean and South
American. In May and June, he
and Darnelle will be on Celebrity
Cruise Lines ' new ship
Constellation for two months
including the maiden voyage.
They will be In the
Mediterranean and Baltic
including St. Petersburg. Ted
will be a lecturer officially, as
well as doing other entertainer
work."
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Connor Sutton and Ria are "still
enjoying life in Central Oregon."
At the time of Connor's writing
they were enjoying a visit with
the Dashes. Connor will be at
UOP for the Athletic Hall of
Fame on April 20th, and he hopes
to see some other Emeriti Sociey
members then.
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Kings," to the President, the Chair
of the Board of Regents, the
Provost and the Vice Presidents,
the Deans and most Directors of
services on campus, the Chair of
the Academic Council, and the
Faculty Advisor ofThe Pacifican.
With Gratitude

have enjoyed my association

John Wonder spends much of
his time caring for Jane and also
doing some academic writing.
John's oldest son has been
teaching classical archaeology at
San Francisco State, and his
younger one is serving on a
medical missionary ship, the
"Mercy Ships," in the Caribbean.
In Memoriam

he members of the Pacific

Emeriti Society note with
T
sorrow the deaths of these
members of
community.

the

Pacific

I with President Whiteker and

all the members of the Executive
Committee, and I have learned a
great deal about the activities of
our emeriti members as I've
assembled these two years' issues
of our Newsletter. I have had a
true "working with" experience in
my relationship with Darlene
Hall and Pearl Piper. They are
Pacific stalwarts , deeply
deserving our appreciation and
respect. The Emeriti Society also
thanks the Provost and his staff
for their continuing financial and
logistical support.
John Smith

Stanley E. McCaffrey died on
March 3, 2002. He was President
ofthe University from December,
1971 until his retirement in June,
1987.
Kathleen Shannon died on
February 16, 2002. She was an
Emerita Professor of Religious
Studies, and upon her retirement
she was awarded the Order of the
Pacific.
Distribution

W

e are pleased to distribute
" . . . of Cabbages and

BALLOT

The Executive Board voted to present a resolution at the March 20, 2002 business meeting
affirming the desirability of enlarging the membership of the Society to include some non-faculty
members and including a proposed statement of criteria for their selection. The resolution with
the criteria was passed.
Since the implementation of that resolution would involve a change in the constitution of the
Society, in accordance with the constitution, the following resolution is submitted to the full
membership for a vote. If this resolution passes, we will need to formulate the wording for the
proposed chage in the constitution and present it to the membership at a later date.
Resolved:
Because of the relatively small size of the University faculty and because of the significant
educational role that sone non-faculty have assumed with the University, some non-faculty
should be granted membership in the Emeriti Society.
Criteria for membership:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

0
0

Recommendation for membership by at least five emeriti faculty members.
A supporting letter showing that the individual has
a.
At least 15 years service to the University
b.
Participated in and supported student learning, curricular or co-curricular,
beyond the specific area of appointment
c.
Utilized some academic background and training in interaction with
students and faculty.
Positive recommendation by the Executive Board.
Approval by the Provost.
Positive response to invitation to membership.

I favor the resolution
I oppose the resolution

Signed
Please reply to May l5 1h to:

Date
Roy Whiteker
Chemistry Department
University of the Pacific
Stockton, CA 9521 1

